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early Fathers ennsi 
that lier actual a; 
mined with certain

deciding to which parent the children I fflMtons that they atone are the friend» various Protestant 
should he given in charge are power-I of civil and religious lihcrty were 

' ful reasons whv divorces should not lie extraordinarily loud. Hut it is a
of notoriety that Catholics ask Council, " the Presbyterians and Angli-

denominations 
under different names. The Method* 
ists have had their “ Ecumenical

DIVORCE LAWS.‘Of/ltC (Catholic iiCCOtrb* I l/>thaire and Napolean Bonaparte
the continent of Europe. It it* not a 
matter of surprise that the same human 
passions should prevail in Russia,
Servia and Greece, and should lx* an |)V tho Senate, 
obstacle to the reunion of divided

on
We notice from the proceedings of tin 

Canadian Parliament that three nppli-1 
cations for divorce have been conceded 

It is true that in 
Canada there is not the same facility 
for obtaining divorces which is offered 
in the Vlilted States and that it is 
only in very extreme cases that a 
divorce can lw obtained in the Domin- 

Henee it is only in such extreme 
that divorce is even asked for by j 

Yet there is j
great danger that when any cause 
regarded as sufficient the door will , 

later be opened to the grant- j
restoration of unity than in those, | jng. 0f divorce for such trivial 
which recognize the monarch as the 

head of Church and State.
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boastful as these assemblages sliohld have in,

given under any circumstances.
Ordinary contracts may lie di -solved weight tlgreatest

age 1of sixty-thnby eouaent of liotlt parties who have 
ltoutid themselves to their oliservanee ;
but the uinrriage contract differs from | though they me not so .

tlieir Vuritanlvnl persecutors it is a authority to hind the Individual

states 
Mitrciitnus i

to J uv

Uarnascetie
Christendom. In those countries where, 
the 11 reek schism is the established 
religion there is more hope for union 
from missionary lalior 
individuals and localities than upon 
Czars and patriarchs; and in infidel 
lands, like Persia and Turkey, where 
the monarelis have nothing to do with 
the rule of the schismatical Churches, 
there can la- much more done for the

posed 
Jerusalem, to lirl 
temple which they 
stantinople the ' 
Virgin that it mig 

Juvenal

ÏeÏt o"ch!!3ThriÏtonli.vÎ I matter of history that they surpass tl.ejChutcl.es which were represented, 
and wh"ti it loses its inv iolable charac-1 latter in willingness to grant to all This single tact is sutlicient to show

the fullest liberty of conscience. that these denominations are essenti-
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id iirvariubly send us the name ui tlieir

ion. ter evils result wliivh threaten to over-

residents of Canada. turn sodety itself.
• I Nations and individuals may ahro- I turivs ago tin*

I gate tlieir treaties and partnerships I <>t Maryland were tin* liist "ho pio-
claimed liberty of conscience to all who j I lie councils ot the Catholic Chuicb.
took up their abode among them, what-

Valliolic honor, 
place of Mary's 
Jerusalem at (letI 
1,„dy was not then 
her interment, 
visited the tomb,

real authority over all its memliers.

with each other, hut reason Itself from that of Nice, which tact 
I). 826, down to the

Vatican in lsi;:,,

ta .oner or teaches us that the marriage contract
is of such a character that it should not | ever their religious convictions might in A.

Hut tlie Puritans of New Flighted Council oi the 
legislated in a very different spirit, were in this respect very iliffer- 
Tltoy lied from tin- persecution which ent from those which have been held lit 

directed against them in England, Protestant bodies in recent years. The

(•HUM'S i

regarded as sufficient in thons arc 
l'nited States.

be dissolved, because more than indi- I *),‘- which <garments
This great sail: 

on “The Sleep ot

supreme
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v who licentiousness rapidly becomes barbai- ^ mankind. This original intention ot | superstitions ns will as
tries, to the errors of Nestor us. who „ | . u (1”clllrvd lw tllP testified l.y the zeal with which they
denied the unity of person ill Jesus T|mt vh(, fnmiiv is the foundation of "|ld(,r w|||(.h limrri,should in hunted and burned so-called witches. I Blessed Virgin, which the Chun :

As a consequence ot tins lie-1 u c()lu.odld bv a„, and. further, • ,K. co|ltrilct,,rt „ "pronounced This witch hunting was tin- peculiarity keeps on the 15th of August, was esta
that tho ties which bind together t|mt w]mt G(|d ||ilt)l j|lim,d to,r(,ther ll0 of this most straight-laced of Protestant lished in honor of the triumphant entr.

° I I of the Holy Mother of GikI into heave:.,man may put asunder. 1 1,1
We are sorry to find that our 1legisla

ture makes tin* least inroad upon the

former pout olltcp.
London, Saturday, August 15, 1891.

HE MA UK A IiL E CON VE.USIONS 
JN THE EAST.

• We have rei 
tradition that at t 

sleep of the B 
we i

<ms
Apostles, who 
the world for tl 
nations, assembler 
lem, whither t 
in a moment of t 
through the air. 
there a vision of 
them, and a psn 
heavenly beings 
amid the divine

No-withstanding the persecutions to 
which the Church is subjected througii-

the Turkish Kmpire, the news from 
the Asiatic portion of that region is 

encouraging as regards the

noout

very
spread of the C atholic Church. The 
Sultan himself is disposed to Ik*, toier- monimieiit of I mere talk.
ant, but the Pashas of districts remote 
from the centre of Government, are as 
disposed to tyranny as ever, though 
their despotic acts are usually with a 
view to self aggrandizement.

The Pashas are very intolerant of 
any inroads made by t hrislians upon 
Islamism ; but when it is a question ot 
conversion from one form of t hristian* 
itv to another they make little opjmsi- 
tion, generally, unless the conversions 
take place on a large scale.
.such circumstances tlieir relations to 
the different denominations become 
considerably modified, and they 
apt to make it an occasion for enrich
ing themselves by imposing a tax or 

It is with no small astonishment,

:
THE ASSUMPTIOX.intolerant is Virgin gave up 

hands of God. 
had received froi 
manner, and wh 
the place callei 
n - : :«• heaven 
tlv ring- !s and a) 
being heard conti 
After the lapse 
when the angelic 
they o| em-d the 
unable to find tli 
covered her gam 
fragrant odor, at 
closed the tomb, 
prised at this mir 
arrived at the c 
the will of her 
heaven her virg 
His own body 
lie. being the C 
Glory, was made 
that her vivgii 
preserved invo; 
honored by h 
heaven before 
versai resurrect

The feast of the Assumption of tin I

( lirist.
lief they maintained that only the 

born of Mary, andhuman person was 
suffered on the cross.

the Christian family constitute the 
basis of Christian civilization. It is, 
therefore, something extraordinary that 
such as is the United States, should 

nation of Christian antecedents.

The doctrine New I body and soul, after her death andArchbishop Janssens, of 
Orleans, recently delivered a lecture | burial, 
in the Cathedral of Philadelphia in

subverts the efficacy of our Redemption 
through the blood of Christ, which 
would thereby be deprived of its infill- 1 
ite value as an atonement for sin.

of the same doctrine tin

The Latin word Assum/ttw. whichmarriage law as divinely instituted.
Yet we have an evil of le>s magnitude I which he pointed out 
than that of the United States, just of the kind of civilization which the I signifies tin- act of taking to. and i 
because our laws make divorce more | I’uritan Pilgrims established within has frequently Imm-u applied by ,-vcl. -

Speaking of tin* I astical writers to the death of a saint.

another feature translated into English by Assumption.
Asl nder I offer the deplorable spectacle which it 

presents, of a total disregard of the 
, , ' sanctitv of the marriage tie. Official I

Mother of (I,si ' should la- H|>plicd to | shuw tl„.lt hl tlus V„i.ed States
the Hlcssed \ irgln. I hey said: " 1 lie

a consequence 
Nestorii ns denied that tin, nain.

Proposals | their jurisdiction.
bitterness with whirl, tli" descendants I Ix-eause at death tin- soul of tin- saint i- 
of the Puritans attacked the Southerners taken to heaven. But. as applied w 

account of the existence of slavery. | this festival of tin- Blessed Virgin, i
that after death she was taken

difficult of attainment, 
are made from time to time to 
establish a divorce court similar 
to those of tin; United States to | on 
facilitate the granting of divorces ; 
but we hope it may lx- long before 
such retrogressive ^legislation l>e

arc
during tin- ten years ending with lSHii, 
800,000 divorces were granted, and in 
LHSO it is computed that there were 
over 40.000 divorce decrees issued, 
being more than were granted in all 
Christian Europe and America besides. 

The number of divorces granted 
beth, inspired by the Holy 0ll(f ; anmulllv is constantlv increasing, at a 
,-alled Mary “ tlie Mother ot my laird, 
and that the Angel (iabriel, in announc
ing to her the birth of Christ which 

to take place, said : “ The

Word (the Son of God was nothorn 
of Mary, but dwelt in and was insepar
ably united with the Son nf Mary.

These doctrines were condemned by 
the Council of Ephcsua, which met A. )>. 
181, where it was shown that St. Eliza-

fine.
therefore, that tlie news lias been re
ceived that a If,sly of 200,000 ( 1ml,lean 
Nestorians, with tlieir priests, have

lie said ;
"The Southern States may lie I bodily as well as in her soul to tic- 

blamed with slavery and war, but 1 | kingdom of God's glory, to enjoy the 
, „ m -, i . say that the Pilgrim Fathers were tai rf,Ward of lier pre-eminent virtues am;

adopted. Retrogressive we call it, be-1 more q towards the negro race 1 , .
cause for our Christianly civilized code | than any other. The very ships that a-,,m a, , ittmi.i pn iona t\ i ° 1 
it substitutes tin- morality of paganism, brought them to Plymouth Rock were whom God thought it lining to bestow

afterwards used to transport thv negroes I greater favors than upon any otlv. 
„ , ,1 „ , , from Africa to bv sold as slaves. I creaturc,AS the dignitv to which she was
Mr. Crosby, as ha\mg been one oi the I w'kji,, >x(, an. .rind that slaverv and , . .
causes which in the main contributed war ar« over,” vet we should | calledwasgri-aterthanwaseonferredu], 
towards the fall of the Roman Empire. J throw all the blame on the South." on any other. \\ hen tlie AngeH.abrm.

And vet it was thedeseendantsof these announced to her, 'St. Luke 1. that she 
Pilgrim Fathers who raised the loudest | should lie the Mother of God incarnate

he announced that she was “blesx-1 
among women,” and St. Elizabeth, 
inspired by the Holy Ghost, repeat- 
this same salutation, which is inv :

means

been received into thv Catholic ( liurch.
It has been the aim of Hope Iam> XI11. 

to place before tin* schismatics of the 
East the claims of the Roman See to be 
recognized as the divinely appointed 
centre of Catholic unity ; and there 
have been numerous returns to tlie faith 
from tin* Oriental or Greek schisms in 
the Austrian Empire, Bulgaria, Persia 
and Turkey, both during thv time of 
the present and tin- late Supreme Pon
tiff's. but the latest conversions of Nes 
torians have been on a larger scale 
than any which have preceded them 
for four centuries : and they give

much greater rate than the increase 
of population, and this alarming state 
of affairs has during the past few years 
directed the attention of thoughtful 

towards an evil of such magnitude.

which is sK graphically described by The saint a- 
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others wore prêt 
had written a 1< 
which thv partit 
related at long 
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There is thi 
Assumption ol 
the Ascension 
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power, where; 
assumed, or U 
special favor « 
St. Peter L 
Treatise on tl

“ The Savi 
by His own p 
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Creator. II 
Angels, hut 
help into the 
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the favor of 
panying and 
her translate

Many are 
vouchsafed t 
her lmmacul 
when die be 
it cannot be 
that at her d 
manifested t 
assumption 
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was soon
Holy which shall be born of thee shall 
1m* called the Son of < lod. ”

men
that some remedy may lx* discovered 
and applied. The separation ol hus
band and wife under any circumstances 
gives rise to habitual lasciviousness, 
and the facility of such separation 
afforded by divorce laws is a continual 
temptation held out to the married 
couple to violate their marriage obliga
tions, in order that under some pretext 
or other the marriage one • contracted

It is bad enough that the divine 
institution of indissoluble marriage is 
sometimes violated and the violation 
legalized, without subverting entirely 
the married state. Among all tin* 
denominations which are regarded as 
being of any prominence in the 
country, the formula is used which 
expresses that the marriage is to last 
••until death do us part." We trust 
the time is very distant indeed 
when marriage shall be contracted only 
n last until incompatibility of 
temper do us part.” It is, however, 
only in the Catholic Church that the 
sancti tv of mania ge is full y revogn i zed. 
and though the present temper of the 
Canadian people is that we do not want 
lax divorce laws, wo confess that we 
have some fear that we shall have such 
laws in Canada before long. or. at least, 
as soon as the subverting principles of 
Protestantism shall assert 'themselves 
to their logical consequences.

St. Luke 
These and other textsL, 86, 43. 

prove, contrarily to the Nestorian doc
trine, that tin* same person, Christ, 
Who is tin* Son of Mary, is also the 
Lord, the Son of God, made man.

outcry against tlv* South on account ot 
tin* prvpetuation of the slave system.

A COVXCIL WITHOUT 
AUTHORITY. pern ted by tli * Church into the beauti

ful prayer which Catholics repeat fre
quently each day, the Hail Mary or 
AngeliealSalutation. This expression,
•• Blessed among women.” si guides, in 
the Hebrew idiom, most blessed - : 
women, and it indicates that the graves 
conferred upon Mary exceed tlv- 
granted to any other daughter of Eve. 
Her life was one of spec ial intercom 
niuniou with God. and we must expcc; 
that at her death God manifested, in a 
special manner, His approval of he; 
virtues and the sublimity of her pre
rogative.-.

St. Epiphanius was so invpre— ! 
with the fitness that God should gran: 
the Blessed Virgin a special favor i 
the mode of the termination of her 
earthly career that, while ncknowlcdg 
ing that there is no positive proof that 
she was exempt from death, lie was in
clined to believe that this was actually 
the case. He said :

“ If we examine what the* Scripture 
says on this subject, wc shall find no 
mention whether Mary died or not, or 
whether or not she was buried, 
not decide this question, and neither do 
1 affirm that she remained immortal, 
nor do 1 assert that she was mortal. ”

Other Christian writers of the East 
and West have held that the Blessed 
Virgin died ; but they acknowledge 
that Epi phani us was impelled to his 
opinion hv a most laudable respect for 
her high position as Mother of God. 
The silence of the Holy Scripture re
garding the Blessed Virgin’s death 
does not prove that she was immortal, 
as Holy Scripture was written chiefly 
for tin* purpose of transmitting to pos
terity the history of Christ's life and 
tlie early preaching of the gospel. 
The opinion which St. Epiphanius 
evidently favors, that the Blessed 
Virgin was immortal, shows, however, 
the great respect and reverence which 
was always entertained for the Blessed 
Virgin by the early Church, and it 
was this great respect which made St. 
Epiphanius doubt that the Blessed 
Virgin died.

The general opinion of the Fathers 
of the Church is that she really died 
and was buried, and St. Gregory, in a

Protestants haveMany modern 
adopted this last mentioned error of 
the Nestorians : though with that incon-

The Cong regati ma lists oi' the world 
are at present holding an International 
Council in London, England. Tin* 
delegates who are assisting at this 
council number about 800, of whom 
100 are from the United States, 100 
from the British Isles and 100 from 
other parts of tin* world. As the 
representation is. as far as practicable, 
proportioned to population, it may be 
fairly estimated that considerably mon* 
than two- thirds of tin* delegates are 
from tin* English speaking countries, 
and that Congregationalism has 
sea rely any adherents outside of the 
English speaking population of the 
world : a fact which powerfully illus
trates the non-universal character of 
the Congregationalist Church ; but the 
same thing is true of every phase of 
Protestantism.

Congregationalism has certain pecu
liarities which distinguish it from all 
other kinds of Protestantism : each 
church, or rather each congregation, is 
independent in itself, and in theory 
can settle its own creed, though this 
feature of independence has been 
partly destroyed by the action of the 
Congregational churches of tin* United 
States, which in several councils 
agreed upon a creed which they 
require all their ministers to teach, 
under penalty of being excluded from 
the general organization.

It is understood, however, that tlie 
International Council now in session 
shall not have any authority over the 

school programme. individual bodies, or Churches, of the
Satfif of tiff School Boards, Indeed, dim,vent cou„trk-s which take part in 

actually went to the length of taking u A gcneral council of the chureh> 
this despotic course, hut. as at Haver- having n0 authoritv over the different 
kill, if was shown that they had ex- brnnehos certninlv R novcl ,dea 
reeded their powers under the law. Christianity. The first council, held 

The object of all this was to force |w ,hc Apostles at Jerusalem, an ae- 
CatholicS to send their children to the ,.num ot- whlch u given thc fifteenth 
Public schools, under the pretext that fhn,)tel. of th„ Avts of tho A „ 
they are ^on-sectarian : but the extent v as assvmb]age v,,rv diffvrent 
to which "they keep their non-sectarian vharavtvl, „ lmr, allthMitv to make 
character was seen in the encourage- ,aws_ and bind eonscienees of 
ment given to a Boston teacher to Cliristialls. a„d tn spvaU in thv 
insult the Catholic children in his of tlu, llolv Ghost ; 
elass by teaching the worn calumnies .. p ,, hath Sl,,,m(,d good t0 the 
against Catlmlivs which arc the stock- Holy Ghost and to us. to lay no further 
in-trade of such mountebanks ns burden upon you than these necessary •*“,nnon on the Assumption says: “O 
Justin 1). Fulton and Mrs. E. Shop- j things." Lord, wo venerate this feast day on

j In this respect the C ongregational-| which the Holy Mother of God endured
While the New England fanatics council resembles tlu* other general temporal death. ” In regard to the 

wore taking this course, their pro- cam vils which have boon hold by the year of her death, there is among the

it i - foui
lo hope that tin* period for Unreason

termination of those ancient schisms is sistenvy which is characteristic of 
Protestantism they refuse to accept 
the doctrine on which thc Nestorians 

If Christ is

There is. indeed.not very distant, 
very good reason to believe that lh<*y 
would in hulk receive tie* Catholic doe

may be annulled.
Besides all this, families are alto

gether broken up by such separation. 
The death of father or mother before

founded their inference.
God incarnate, and as such suffered onI trine, and return to the one. fold under 

one shepherd at almost any moment, 
it not for tin* ambition of the 

inonavehs and patriarchs, who, as 
matters stand, 
national Churches absolutely as they 
will ; for tli mgh it is usual to speak of 
these (hutches as 
Oriental Church.” they areas independ 
dit of each other as are th * National 
Establish -.1 Churches oi' England, Scot

the cross for the sins of mankind the 
God incarnate was horn of Mary.

tie- children be grown up is a severe 
blow to tin* whole tamily. and is felt 
especially by tin* children, who must 
in such case be reared under the 

But this is

if and slu* i> rightly styled Mother of 
God.
Council of Ephesus, and the decision is 
accepted by all tin* other schismatics of 
tin* east as the doctrine of the early 
Greek, equally with the Latin Fathers 
of the Church. S:. Cyril of Alexandria

! This was the decision of therule the existing
va re, of one parent only, 
an inevitable state of affairs arisingt

••the Greek orI}* out of the mortality of the human rave, 
and it must he borne and provided for 
by greater attention to be paid by the■ was one of tlv most resolute opponents 

of the doctrine, of Nest or i us. and he 
quoted the Eastern Fathers Origen, 
Sts. Dionysius of Alexandria. Basil, 
Athanasius, Eusebius and others in 
support of his contention that Nestovi us 
was a heretic.

surviving parent to the proper educa
tion of thc children. But though weland and Prussia. HEREDITARY INTOLERANCE., must how to the will of the Almighty 
in this case of death, it cannot he

No one can be so blind as not; to see 
that th * Church of Servia would have 
refused to grant a divorce to ex King 
Milan, if it had not been completely at 
the service of tlu* petty monarch who 
could at will command it. to set aside 
the law oi God in his favor ; and it is

The hatred of the Baptists, Con- 
grationalisiS. Methodists and other 
New England sects which are fond of 
calling themselves Evangelicals, to
wards Catholics, is manife ed in tlu*

reconciled with parental obligations 
to fulfil tlieir duty to tlieir children to 
break lip tlu* family by their own volun- 

In tin* case of a divorce

We shall here cite
only the testimony of St. Ignatius, who 
was tlu* disciple of St. John tlu* Apostle. 
St. Ignatius says in his epistle to the 
Ephesians, that “ Jesus Christ is God 
dwelling in man. the Sou of Mary, and 
of God. ”

We hope and believe that the return 
of these Chaldean Nestorians to the

t a ry act.
an evil of greater magnitude befalls remorseless obstinacy with which they 

endeavor throughout New England to 
deprive tlu* Catholic children of the. 
boon of a religious education, 
is seen especially in Massachusetts, 
throughout which State there has 
been a cunningly devised effort made 
to legislate against Catholic education 
by having private schools placed under 
the supervision of the local School 
Boards, which under thu most flimsy 
pretences would close them all if there 

any sign that instruction in

I doit tlu* family than is entailed even by 
the death of one of the parents. 
Against tin* divine and natural law, 
which enjoins respect, reverence and 
obedience to parents, the child which 
is brought up by a divorced father or 
mother van only learn to disobey and 
disrespect tin* living parent who is cut 
off' from all intercourse with and eon

equally evident that if tin* Church of 
Russia wore to recognize the supremacy 
of tlv Pope, his authority would he at This

■ mice applied to remedy thc demoraliza
tion of the clergy, which is so not nr 

The obstacle toions in that Empire, 
union does not come from the people. bosom of tlu* Catholic Church is a pre

lude to tin* restoration of many other 
Eastern schismatics and heretics to

i [.j

who would gladly see an improvement 
in all this, but from tin* ambition of the 
patriarchs am l Bishops, who, not having 
been educated to obedience to one 
supreme head of the universal CImrch, 
do not appreciate its nesessitv. and 
they are influenced by that ambition 
which is so natural to frail humanity 
to rule the Church themselves without

I Catholic unity. This would In* a glor
ious event of the reign of Leo XIII. 
over tlu* Church*of Christ, and it was I di^tree, through civilly legalized, is a 
even supposed when he came to the mm h greater evil than is contemplated 
Pontifical throne, that the title "Luj: 1

% trol over it. We say, therefore, that

M were
Catholic doctrine had any place on tlu*m by divine or natural law. Add in this 

the fact that where divorces can be</#- ('win, ” which is applied by an 
ancient prophecy 
view the triumph which would result 
t-o the Church in tlu* conversion of tin* 
Greeks.
light from heaven to tlu* nations so 
converted to the failli.

I to 1 ,o.o XIII.. has in
obtained with such facility as is 
afforded in many of the States, marriage 
cannot bo regarded as a permanent 
condition of life. It follows from this 
that tin* contracting parties will enter 
upon it simply as a temporary agree
ment to be dissolved whenever either 
of them will be able to make up a 
sufficiently strong cause of complaint ; 
and whereas almost any incompatibil
ity ot tcmpei is sufficient to secure dis 
solution of the marriage tie there is 

.very little difficulty experienced in 
finding sufficient cause lbr divorce 
when one of the pm cried couple desires

This event would he truly aj being under tlu* responsibility of
rendering an account of their steward 

( hi theship to an outside superior, 
other hand the vanity of the Czar is 
.flattered by his being recognized as 
tlu* uncontrolled head of Church as

Tlu* year-book of Catholic Missions 
publishes the following ligures with 
regard to tin* Catholic missions in 
Africa. America and Australasia which 
are under tlu* authority of tlu* Propa- 

Tn Northern and Central
well as State.

History repeats itself in all this. gamut :
It has always been the dcsi re of earthly Africa there are lffl.HOo Catholics :

South Africa, 10,fmo ; tlu* islands off'
, ... , , , , , , ! tin* const of Africa, Hib.fVSO : Britishmorality sl.nul.llx’ taufrltt. am! " liât | ^ Am(,.A08o,07|l

Uisfip'.im- iml'»rml. rallier Ilian that Stal,,s s,02tî,ï25: West Indie*. 88ti,- 
Bishop or priest should restrict them to 500: Patagonia, ‘JS.000 ; Australia, 
the belief of certain doctrines or to ' (iOS.SffO : Australian Archipelago. 170,-

000. Tlu* ligures for the. United States 
„ . . . ,, are thought to be defective, as it is

Kings Edwy, Kutus. . olm, enu a|mos. cvvtain that there are at least 
JL. Henry VILI., and Queen Elizabeth 10,000.000, Catholics in the United 
;y*c cxa nple- of this in English hi-tory, S,;V *s.

princes to dictate to tlu* Church what name
l ' nileilI

h.
Besides the reasons we have given 

i above why marriage should be indis- pard. 
soluble, tin- dissensions which arise bc-

thc stringent practice of certain duhes. :

/tnv.-cn families, and the difficulties ofL.
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